Ref: INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANT- JAM-165763-2022 IC COVID-RFF PROJECT
Date: January 27th, 2022

The UNDP JAMAICA hereby notifies all interested bidders of the following changes in the bidding documents, advertised January 14, 2022.

The Bid Submission Deadline on Page 1 of the Individual Consultant Procurement Notice, is hereby amended as follows:

**CHANGES FROM:**
Proposals should be submitted by email to:
procurement.jamaica@undp.org no later than January 27th, 2022, at 15:00 hours (Jamaica time, UTC/GMT -5), using the following subject line: JAM- 165763-2022 IC COVID-RFF PROJECT

**CHANGES TO:**
Proposals should be submitted by email to:
procurement.jamaica@undp.org no later than February 2nd, 2022, at 15:00 hours (Jamaica time, UTC/GMT -5), using the following subject line: JAM- 165763-2022 IC COVID-RFF PROJECT

Kindly note all other information contained in Procurement Notice titled JAM- 165763-2022 IC COVID-RFF PROJECT remains unchanged.

*End of the amendment*